
/EXPERIENCE
 
Wong Doody - Designer   11/18 - 1/19 
+  Designed Master ads for extension to multi-media campaign placements
+  Responsible for Design of conceptual exploration forwarding usage of 

current concepts of AWS communications.

Eggs + Rice - Designer   4/18 - 11/18
+  E+R is a Google dedicated design firm working exclusivley for google and 

affiliated companies. 
+  Responsible for Design of product branding and visual communications 

for both internal and external marketing and communications.

Freelance Designer  - 2014 - Current 
+  Clients Include: We Are Royale, Blind Tiger, The League of Excellence,      

Blind Tiger, Instrument Digital Craft, 180LA / Hewlett Packard, Seattle     
Wunderman Network, Retail Voodoo, Nike  

+  Responsible for all aspects of a design project from Budgeting to creative 
direction and design. 

+ Interact Directly with clients to provide the most viable solution.
+  Maintained schedule of both freelance and employer’s design 

assignments. 
+  Collaborate and work closely with team(s). 

REI ; In Store Marketing - Signage Design Lead  10/16-04/17
+  Managed and executed the in-store experience and signage of REI’s 

evolving branding.
+ Developed system of brand assets, illustrations and standards

Amazon ; Kindle (device) Marketing - Digital Desginer  6/15-12/15
+  Creative concepting and design and creation of supporting graphics for 

launch of newest generation of Fire Tablets Design creation.

180LA / Hewlett Packard - Muralist  8/14-10/14
+  Art Directed, illustrated and painted 28-mural series for the HP product 

development Lab in Palo Alto, California.

Zumiez  - Lead Designer  8/13-3/14
+ Art Directed web placements and microsite camapigns.
+  Managed campaign omni-channel communication. (Site placement- 

email and banner marketing, social, etc.)
+ Contributed signifigantly to the redesign of the site aesthetic      
launched on Thursday, Feb. 20.  2015

Seattle Art Museum - Digital Designer  5/13-7/13
+ Managed web placements and microsite for Future Beauty exhibition
+ General museum signage.
+ Established continuing relationship with client. 

Nordstrom - Concept Designer & E-Marketing Designer   6/12-3/13
+  Designed digital ads and emails for web placement and client use.
+  Most recently, was responsible for application of brand strategy to  tablet 

app.
+ Created templates for recreation and adaptation by fellow designers. 

BEN-
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HUBBARD

I have worked with industry leaders in a variety of fields and utilize this to 
help me execute high concept ideas in omni-channel arenas. Utilizing my 
skills in print, digital and environmental venues, I am able to bring fresh 
design solutions that bridge platforms and demographics. 

I thrive in a fast-paced collaborative environment and excel at conceptual 
ideation and innovation. My experience is diverse and my skills are varied. 
Having worked at numerous levels of the design process I find it easy to 
assume the necessary position within the team to achieve the task at hand. 
I have ample experience in design execution and excel at managing multiple 
projects, while also meeting and exceeding expectations on time. I believe I 
not only share an aesthetic with Blink but a shared philosophy in design and 
it’s for these reasons I think I would be a solid addition to the team. 

/SKILLS

+ Ability to set goals, multi task, identify and resolve problems while under  
    strict deadlines in a fast paced and detail oriented environment.

+ Proficiency in the use of adobe programs 
   -Photoshop  -InDesign          -illustrator (HTML,CSS, Java)
 
+ Excels at building Physical Packaging proofs. 

+ Experience in the printing process including offset, letterpress, screen        
    -printing, and large-format file prep.  

+ Experienced sign painter and calligrapher.   

/EDUCATION

Western Washington University Graduate  
Bachelor of Fine Arts: Graphic Design 
 
/REFERENCES

Molly Hawkins - Owner - We are Unicorns
molly@weareunicorns.co

Cathy Barnett - Director of Digital Marketing & Cust. Experience at Zumiez
CathyBarnett@zumiez.com

Tony Balquin - Creative Director-Online Marketing at Nordstrom
Tony.A.Balquin@nordstrom.com

Jonathan McConnell - associate in redesign of AIGA website.
jonmccon@gmail.com

Brittney Roach Cline - Owner Eggs+Rice
brittney@eggsandrice.org

 www.benbusy.com | ben@benbusy.com 


